
iment «Station has demonstrated that | 
uncovered pruning wound heals quick- I 
est.

$4.50. Country take-off, No. 1, ÇJ.75 
to $4.25. No. 2, $2::. to $i.00.

Sheep skins- City sheep skinj, $1.75 
to $2.50 each. Country sheepskins; 75c 
to $2.00. Spring lambs and shearlings, 
20 to 45c.

Tallow—City rendered, solid, in bar
rels, 6 to tfi/oc. Country stock, solid, in 
barrels, 6 to 6%s. No. 2, 5Vi tc 6c. 
Caike, No. 1, 6V3 to 7c.
to Vic.

Horse hair—Fanner pedlar stock 35 
to 40c per lb.—Hallam's Weekly Mar
ket Report.

t. I
Rarely do experiments in agricul- | 

ture disprove commonly accepted be
liefs; but this has been the result 
from a four-year investigation of the 
New York Station on the effect of 
various protective materials on the 
wounds of fruit trees due to pruning. 
Though many materials were used in 
the test, none was found to be of 
benefit; for in every case untreated 
wounds made as good recovery as 
those covered, 
stance the supposedly helpful cover
ing injured the exposed tissues and 
retarded healing; the mechanical ex
clusion of the germs of plant dis
eases by impervious coverings and 
the destruction of these germs by 
preservants and disinfectants proved 
without value; while wounds kept 
from drying out by some protective 
material healed no more rapidly than 
those left open to the air.

Paints made from white lead, white 
zinc and yellow ochre are used in the 
best, as well as coal tar and avenar-

MME MES1
No. 2, :>*/*TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS* MARKET 
Eggs, new-lttid. dozen .. 
Butter, choice dairy 
Spring chickens, dressed . 
Chickens, yearlings.

dressed, lb................................
Ducks, spring, lb .................

. Calif.. 11-qt. bkt.
ew. bbl..................

s. Bermuda, ca 
Do.. American. 100 

Strawberries, box .
Rhubarb, dozen

... 0 y 0

... 0 2d 0
. 0 4U 0

In nearly every in- .... 0 20 a

OTHER MARKETS.ft 10 0
0 RftCherries.

Potatoes. 3 Rft WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.
Bei 1 nil

lbs Wheat — Open. High. Low Close. 
July ...
Oct

2 6ft 0
0 07 . . 1 2S 1 34 1 26 1 27%

.. 1 02% 1 03% 1 01% 1 01%
.... 1 02% 1 03% 1 01% 1 01%

... 0 15 
MEATS-WHOLESALE.

. 410 0ft 
14 0U 
12 0ft

DOateBeef, foreq 
Do., hind 
Do., choice sides .. 
Do., common, cwt. 4 

Veals, common, cwt. 
Do., prime ...

Shop Hogs....................
Do., heavy ...............

Spring lambs .............
Mutton, light .............

uartevs. cwt. 
quarters ... .s.... 0 64% 0 64% 0 64% 0 54% 

......... 0 44 0 44 0 44 0 44
July ...
Oct ..

Flax—
July ...
Oct. ...

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MIn neap 

No. 1 No 
Northern, 
deptemb 
70% to
45%c. Flour—Fancy 
clears, $6.60; second 
$21.50.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth— Wheat—No. 1 hard. It.33%; No.
Northern. $1.28% to $1.32%; No. 2 Nor

thern. $1.25% to $1.28%: July $1.26%: Sen, 
tember. $1.03%. Linseed—July, $1.72%; 
September, $l.<u.

LONDON SKIN SALES.
London—At the sheepskin sales to-day 

9,028 bales were offered. The attendance 
was good and the offering met with a 
spirited demand, especially full wooled 
merinos and crossbeds, which sold five 
to ten per cent, deared. Half wool real
ized five per cent higher. Short shorn 

ns were barely steady. The home 
trade purchased the bulk of the offer
ings. France and Russia purchased a

V 00 
7 0ft ... 1 62% 1 62% 1 60% 1 60% 

.... 1 57 1 57% 1 55% 1 55%....... 1200

sss
oils—Wheat—No. 1 hard. *V.:V 
rthern. $1.22% to $1.33%; No. 1 

$1.19% to $1.30%; Juiv, 
er, $1.01%. Corn—No. 3 yellow. 
70%c. Oats—No. 3 white. 46% to 

patents. $6.60; first 
clears, $4.00. Bran

SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugars are quoted as follows:

ius carbolineum, which are preserva
tives and disinfectants, and shallac, 
which forms an impervious coating 
over the wounds.

»snulated Red path’s 
bags .....................In different tests EdÔ* 20-lb.'

extending over four years these ma- Do.. St. Lawrence .. 
terials were applied, both immediate- ^nûc. granuSted!' Ws '"../.V.
ly following pruning and after a de- Do.. 50 2-lb. cartons ......................
lay of six weeks, to allow some dry- Do.. 20 5-1 b. cartons ..................
ing of the surface, to considerable r 2Q'a.S,gunnils........
numbers of large and small wounds Do/, brilliant, vellow ... !.. 
of young and old apple trees pruned Lawrence, No‘ 1 ycllow '* * 
in the winter and in the spring, and Dominion‘ crystal’s.‘ 10’ïüs.’ V.."!! 
the action of the same materials on Ll\'E STUCK,
the smaller wounds of winter-pruned neccipts-W cattle; 108 calves; 2ku,6 
peach trees was under observation for hogs. 22 sheep, 
three years. i Butcher cattle, choice ... 8 36 to 8 50

In no case was there benefit from j }%;; "<vnmôn .'.".!!.* ..." « 76 to v
the use of any of the coverings. On j Butcher cows, choice .... 7 00 to 7 4(1
peach all were so harmful that it may f Do., medium ............ ... 6 6U t o 6 W)
be safely said no covering should ever I 7!°!! bulls ... '!!. *.-.!! 7 00 to 7 .so
be used on trees of this or presum- I Feeding steers ................... 7 00 to 7 25
ably of any stone fruit. The injury | stg®kor^’h®hoioe
from shellac was only slight. On the j Milkers, choice,’ each 65 00 to 90 W
apple the avenarius carboVineum was i Springers .. .....................   60 00 to 85 mi
very harmful, tliat yellow ochre paint i Buck1.' and "cuïu".'. 4M to '
retarded healing noticeably and de- ; umhK . ........................ 11 0ft to 11 so
stroyed some tissue, the white lead l tft>d *nd wuterp<1 •• 10 •>
and white zinc were less injurious and 'calves . °. ...... !..”.... 8 00 to 10 on

h 81
e 71
« 81
* 71 17 01
7 01
« 80
« Kl
6 61
6 61

ski

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cat le receipts, 4.000.
Market steady.

Tarais steers, native ..
Western Steers .. ..................
Cows and heifers ..................

7 uU 
ti 50 to 9 70

to 8 25
to » 40
to 10 DO

;

Hogs receipts. 20,000. 
Market steady.R mi

to 7 75% 
to 7 75 
t » .« 60 
to 7 15 
to 7 40. 
10 7 65

7 40Light ......................
Mixed .. ... ...

Bulk of sales .........  ........... 7
Sheep receipts, 10,000.
Market steady.

Nativ

Springs

l

ithe shellac did little or no harm, but ; 
no good.

The series of careful, long-contin- | 
ued comparisons and observations in- j 
dicated unm istakably that pruning j 
wounds on peaches and other stone 
fruits should never be treated with 
so-called ‘protective’* covering ma
terials since their use is decidedly 
harmful.
pon.e fruits there can be no gain 
from treating small wounds, at least, 
with considerable liability to harm.
On very large wounds, which heal 
only after several years, or not at all 
it 'is possible that some protection of 
the wound may be used in keeping
out disease gernnt. but of this the ex- which is r. mil cheaper, liqui ed on a 
pertinents give no proof. scoured basis, than Canadian wool.

1 Tliv growers generally are marketing 
t, . . .. .. ^ „ . , their clip, taking advantage of the ex-
Specialists m t ie U. h. Iproau ot , lTcm(. h)gb |;ri,;C8 nuw b,.ing

Animal Industry have satislied them- ; Wa»h»t comblât fierce icoi.se), 14 o 
selver. that glanders vaccine la not ] :;5(, \U.,led ,„lnbinp fleece (medium) 
cf.ective in rendering horses immune ; S6 to S7c. washed clothing fleece 
from tills dangerous disease. Of 12 | (fbiei, .17 to SSc fub-u ashed, as to 
immunized animals nine contracted | ,iUalUy ,coarse). :i:l to .Tic. Tub- 
tlie disease from natural exposure. washed, as tc quality (final, 15 to ;;8c.

'Vashcu n.-.tvotions i burry. cStte-l 
chaffy, etc.), 27 to 20c Unwashed <c»

; from your young heifers, feed well : neocu combing (coarse), 25 to 26c.
while they are carrying their lirst calf - Unwashed fleece conblng (medium),

, aud don't forget to handle them. Snow | ■_•(, Vrwi sin d ileeee clithiug its.
them that you are their friend, (let ! (fine). 27 to 2Sc. 72^'°
tncm to like you, and they will re- | Beef hide a—City butcher hides,

, (.pond when you come around with the I green, fin». 14c per lb. Country hide..
I milk pail. There is more m the j flat, cured, 16 to 17c pei lb. Part cur-
j handling of a young heifer than many ' od, 15 to 16c per lb
: farinera are aware of. ! Calfskin. —City skin*, green, flat,

, lie per lb. Cjiintry, cured, 1Ç% to
The horse lias the sens) of hearing j i7%c per lb. Part cured, H.Vz to 16vzC 1 

• very highly developed, and dlstin- ■ per lb., according t-> ''onditHn 
! gvlshes sounds and probably also the j take off. Deacons or beb calf, 7i»e to 
: v.'.rferenoe la sounds, from a very great j $1.00 each.

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL.
Wool has been forced up by the 

«vOtiipetltlc-n oL dealer* until it nas 
readied a point where some of the 
.’anadian woollen mills will not tales 
it on. claiming that they can purchase 

| Now Zealand and AUbiralian wools 
I < much of "which i

t-i 4U
ibs. nativ»* ... H to

ID7 to

BUFFALO LIVE STUCK.
is being imported) fl^a8^ f̂fHstoadDy8PatCft~Cat^ reCC‘Pte 

laid odwn at llioir mill>, at a lower T v^als* receipts 100 head; active; $4.50 to

üa,aa’s»s
' esnt prices on Canadian wool K too nnd pigs $8.10; roughs *6.50 to $6.65; 

high for the United States mark it, as 5.00 to 6.50; sheep and receipts
, , . ...... . 40ft hoad ; active; Iambs $7.00 to

they can lay down the Australian wool yearlings $5.0 to *8.»00; wethers $6.:-o to 
at llielr nnllv Ï1 j per mit. cheaper : H6.50; ewes $2.00 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, 
than the Canadian manufacturer, I to $6 0°-

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
nar.T, winter—10s, lOd.
Northern—10s. lOd.

Wheat, spot—Steadier 
No. ! Manitoba—11s, 3d.
Ne. 2 Manitoba—10s, 11 l-2d.

Manitoba—n
spot—Quiet.

mixed, 
inter uatc 
London

On the apple and other

No. 1
1^

NOTES.

10s. 9 l-2d.No. 3
n.
erl new—7s. 11 l-2d. 

ents—43s.
juic Coast)—£3, 10s

Floor, wi 
Hops in 

£4. 15s.
Beef, extra India mess—165s.
Cork prime w.

erlaml cut. 26 to 30 lus.—
Hams, short 
Bacon. CumbIf you want to make first-class cdws |
Short ribs. 16 to 
Clear bellies, 14 

clear mldd'

24 lbs —Nominal, 
to 16 lbs.—68s. 
les. llgni, 28^ to 3t 1 ba 

ng clear midles, lieavy, 35 to 40 lbs —

ng
6d.

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs —62s. 6d. 
Shoulders, square, ll to 13 lbs —64e. bd. 
I.ard. prime western, in -tierces new — 

48s. Cd.
l,ard. prime western, in tierces, old— 

49s. 6d.
American, refined, boxes— 
Tallow, prime city—34s. 
Australian in London—34s, 6d.
Turpentine, spirits—38s.
Rosin, common—11s.
Petroleum. reflnedU^M. 

i Linseed Oil—31s, 6d. 1
___ ... Cotton Seed Oil, hull refined, spot—

Horso hldee—City take off $1.00 to 30* mld?'Aiiice.

v,

Choice Fruit Deserves w#

<*
«

CHERRY JELLY
Prom a recipe of Charles Fran- 
catellx. Chief Cook to Queen 

Victoria. Published In 1865. 
Clean 2 lbs. cherries and a 
handful of red currants, and 
bruise stones and kernels In a 
mortar ; place in small pre
serving pan with 1 lb. John 
Redpath’s sugar loafs and % 
pint spring-water ; boll on the 
stove-fire about five minutes, 
taking care to remove scum as 
It rises ; pour Into a beaver 
lelly-bag and filter In usual way. 
Mix Juice with two ounces 
clarified Isinglass, and pour 
into Jars or mould,

SugarEXTRA
GRANULATED
to preserve its luscious flavor for the winter days to come. 
For over hklf a century J&d&aX has been the favorite sugar in 
Canada for preserving and jelly-making—and with good 
reason. Because it is absolutely pure and always the same, 
you can use it according to your recipes, year after year, with 
full confidence in the results.

Fruit put up right, with Extra Granul-
ated Sugar, will keep as long as you wish, and 

'when opened a month or a year hence will 
delight you with its freshness and flavor. 
“Let J&ct6ez£ sweeten it.”
Get your supply of sugar in Original REDPATH 
Packages, and thus be sure of the genuine— 
Canada’s favorite sugar, at its best.
Put up in 2 and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons and in 

10, 20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.
U CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.. LIMITED, MONTREAL
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principle. He was amazed that any on* 
should think of deviating from a com
mand so plain. His spirit was politi
cally and morally sound and pure. 
Joab swept aside all such forceful 
pressure because his conduct was gov
erned by the consideration of a policy 
of expediency. He was a man of 
deeds wrhen matters- were urgent.

11. Heroically met and vindicated. 
David was challenged to vindicate his 
owa throne. He was obliged to meet

COMMENTARY.—1. David’s tender- SPECIALISTS tlie insubordination and the revolt of
•toward Absalom (va. 1-6). 1. ; pile» Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Ptmpiea, his own son. He was obliged to care

rT. j ttrKb.i8sa:s=2,5tss.K“'
rariewed bis troops. We ere not told | ^ „v bilto^ (,« .to iwirf- ot llig anolntinK was still unrevoked by
bow many he had In hie army. ! ^ ! him who ordained it. Duty to bim-

Joeephus places the number at tour r»,„lml.. Ft.. i Eelf. his kingdom and his God com-
thouaand. 2. A third part—David —_ — — — » WHITE l‘e‘,ed him to prevent the usurpation
divided hie men Into three companies DRfa. - , attempted. The recollection of such
that he might succeed In dividing the _________ __________ j________ J duty aroused courage and resolution.
forces of the enemy. Joab—He v. as when Writing Mention This Paper. The battle had to be fought out in 
the ablest general of his time and ■ ■—. — ~ his own nature before it was trans-
a man upon whom David relied in .ho valent t0 two or three dollars. A glr- ferred to the or en field. Davi.l sup-
oampaign. David was himself a war- __Thlg was worn to hold the loose pressed the pain of making war
rior, and even If his army was small- clothing about the waist, and was ngUnst his own son because it was 
er than Absalom's, he had great mil- „rten ot expensive workmanship. 12. right to do so, but that did not imply 
Itary leaders, and trained soldiers. I Against the king's son—The man was the uprooting from Ills heart A ten- 
will surely go forth with you— He loya, l0 David. 13. Against mine own derness, compassion and yearning sor- 
purposed to take the chief command nl6_lt waH not simply respect for the row, even for a prodigal son. The 
In the engagement. 3. Thou suait klQg t)iat kept him from touching Ah- emotions of his father heart were kept 
not go forth—So much depending on aalom (or by doing so he would have under by the prompt aud energetic 
the life of the king, he was not »1- incurred the king's displeasure and application of all his powers of mind 
lowed to take the field In person.—J. would probably have lost his life, ana lodv in the performance of kingly 
F. & B. It the king should be sla-n, joatj mig|lt ilave taken a position with duty. The calm and sober way in 
Absalom's end would be accomplished. tbe aga|n,t him. 14. Thrust them which he began to marshal his forces
That thou succour us."—R. V. If through the heart of Absalom— Joab showed that help had come from God 
David should remain In the city ot acted contrary to the king's express or- to subordinate the anguish of his heart 
Mahanaim, he would be able to semi dera but ]ie was shrewd enough to see to the sense of duty. He did not 
reinforcements wherever they might that David would not be secure In his waver in his kingly design to subdue 
be needed. 4. What seemeth you kingdom while Absalom was alive, rebellion, nor did he show a wicked 
best 1 will do—The king was inclned therefore he took the responsibility leniency toward an evil life.in his son. 
to yield to the wishes and Judgment Qf taking his life. 16. Ten young men He could not hut see, In the rebellion, 
of ibis people. 6. Deal gently for my —These armor-bearers accompanied the chastening hand of God, before 
sake with—Absalom—It was Davids joab wherever he went. Slew him—If which it became him In his lifelong 
deep affection for the beautiful youth, joaba darts pierced Absalom's 'heart, I en it en ce, mingled with sincere trust.

he was dead already, and the young to hew. David’s men offered them- 
raen inflicted wounds upon his lifeless selves willingly to Ids Service and 
body, readily risked their lives for ills sake.

Questions.-—Who was Absalom? They set an inestimable value on bis 
What course did he take to obtain the ]jf0 in comparison to their own. Pat- 
kingdom.’ How and where was he pro- rlrtism and piety required utmost cars 
claimed king? What course did David for i,ts preservation. A general and 
take while Absalom marched toward Intense feeling of resentment was 
Jerusalem? How did Absalom's army naturally felt against Absalom by all 
army compare In size with that of except Ills father, whom he had chiefly 
David? What directions did David give wronged.
Ills army regarding Absalom? Describe 
the battle and the results..

#uii?
ynLES30$n&
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Absalom's Failure—2 Samuel IS; 1-16.

which, notwithstanding all his errors, 
still vearned for him.. The tender
ness of the father exceeded the Justice 
of the king.—Wheda.. David was the 
father of tills worthless young 
and is it to be wondered at that he 
feels as a father? Who, in this cir
cumstances, that had such feelings as 
every man should have, would have 
felt or acted otherwise?—Clarke. Some 
think that David desired that Absal- 

sliould be spared to repent of his 
wicked deeds. All the people heard 
—The entire army knew the king's 
feelings toward his rebellious son~and 
knew that he wished no harm to come

man.

y_
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PRACTICAL SURVEY.

, Topic.—Rebellion by intrigue.
I. Openly declared, justly punished.
II. Heroically met and vanquished.II. The battle in the forest (vs. 6-8). 

6 The people—The supporters of David. 
Against Israel—The followers of A fa

it was in reality one fac-

1. Openly declared, justly punished. 
This lesson is a narrative of that fata) 
contest where Absalom fought against 
liis father David tor tlie turone ui Is
rael. It relates one ot the saddest tra- 

Absalom

BEST TIME TO IMUNfc.
“After three score years of experi- 

in orchard culture,” said a fruit 
grower, “allow me to say something 
on the proper time for pruning. There 
is but one proper time, the month of 
•June, \\ hen the new bark forms on 
the wood.”

Then ne went on to say that more 
arenards are ruined by being pruned 
at improper times than from al lx other 

If pruned in autumn or win
ter the bark will dry around the 
stump and heal there, but never over 
the end; this exposed stump will rot 
out in a few years, leaving a ragged 
hole where the water can enter, and 
the decay of the centre of the whole 
tree begins, shortening its life many 
years. If pruned in the spring, the 
wound bleeds, the sap often running 
down and killing the bark below, 
making a black unsightly wound, 
which never heals over, and the whole 
tree is subject to decay.

if pruned in June when the new 
bark and wood are forming, the 
wound begins to heal at once, and no 
matter what the size of the branch 
cut may be, the wound will heal be
fore decay begins if the tree is vigor
ous and in good condition.

Care should be taken to cut close 
to the trunk or larger branch, so 
that tne wound may heal over the end 
for if cut two or three inches from 
the trunk or main branch, nature for
gets to carry the necessary material 
to heal oyer the wound, • anti again 
the water enters and decay occurs.

When from an accident the effect of 
or ice, a large branch is broken,

aalom—.
tlon of Israel against another. Here 
Is an indication of the line of cleav-

Thei between Israe. and Judah., 
wood of Ephraim—The exact location 
of this forest is not known, but it 

probably not far from the Mah- 
7. The 

Since

ago gedies in human history, 
knowingly pledged himself to Ins la
ther’s ruin. His last purpose was to 
deprive his father of his throne, his 
happiness, and even ills life, if ne
cessary to obtain that purpose. David 
had no greater enemy in Israel. Absa
lom had ceased to be a son in the es
sential. sense of the word. His endea
vors to live without his father's fel
lowship and blessing 
successful. Lost love was succeeded 
by antagonism. Wise and astute men 
encouraged and helped him. 
were placed at his disposal. The aim 
of his ambition seemed to be within 
reach when lie found his forces scat- 

opposing force, 
strength of which he did not expect to 
meet. Absalom learned emphatically 
that that the authority despised had to 
be dealt with. After a long course of 
persistent wickedness Absalom met' 
his doom. He met David’s soldiers. Al
though they spared him and gave him 
opportunity to escape, according to 

divine vengeance 
The instruments

was
anaim toward the Jordan, 
people of Israel were slain — 
twenty thousand of Absalom s 
fell in the battle, we conclude that he 
must have had an immense army^ in 
comparison with that of David. E\i- 
dently the Lord undertook for the 
king and gave him a decided victory 

8. The bat

men

causes.

seemed most
the rebellious army.over .

tie was there scattered— T " "* surface 
of the country was such that the 

could not well keep together
Forces

arm} — . . .
and David’s men were separated Into 
three divisions. The wood devoured 
more people—than the sword— “The 
explanation generally given is 
they perished in the pits and preci
pices and moresses of the forest; but 
this seems unlikely. More probably 
it means that, owing to the nature of 
the ground more were slain in the 
pursuit through the forest, than in 
the rctual battle."

Ill’ Absalom is slain (vs. 9-15). 9. j David's request,
Absalom met the servants ot David would not spare him.
—Absalom in flight found himself am- of his death were least thought of in 

his enemies and hastened to es- battle. His inanimate tree and his 
cape front them. Head caught hold of trusted animal, together formed the 
the oak—As he rode among the low mode of his execution. None of Ills 
spreading trees of the forest, his head companions in crime remained with 
caught in the fork of a branch and, him to release him from his tortupre, 
his mule passing "on, left him there but left him tb his fate, suspended be- 
suspended. Manv -suppose that, since tween heaven and earth, a sad spec- 
ills hair was exceedingly heavy (eh. tacle indeed. David, having ho person- 
14 26) it was caught in the brandies, al revenge against his own son, and
10; A certain man___ told Joab—The knowing the' character of Joab, he
man would not disobey the king's or- urged upon him as a strong restraint, more 
der by killing Absalom, and therefore .consideration for himself as king and 
took the news directly to Joab. Hang- father. The legal question as to what 
cd in an oak.—Absalom's condition would have to he done with a captured 
was a desperate one. His army was de- . rebel had not been brought before the 
feated and badly demoralized, and he king's decision. To the soldier, who 
was struggling to tree himself from ! brought the report of Absalom's dis- 
the boughs by which, without human ] tress, the question of prudence was 
agency, he was held fast. 11. Ten she- not cdnbtdered. Obedience to the royal own 
kels of silver—The shekel was about j authority V us his prime duty, govern- train and put their labor to better 
a half ounce In weight, and its value 1 ing rule of his conduct. No. persuasion account at the proper season, 
varied. The ten shekels would be equi- of a general could turn him from Ills The New York Agricultural Exper-

thetered by an
that

ong

snow
cut temporarily, leaving a foot or 

to be cut again close to the 
trunk in the month of June.

The reason farmers generally prune 
in early spring is that they then have 
time and little else to do and are anx
ious to be at work, and thus have 
some excuse; but If they could real
ize the damage they are doing to their 

property, they might perhaps re-

FINE MED. CtoRSE SM"1 j
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SUCCESSFUL CANNING AT HOME
Requires Fruit perfect in shape and 

ality and a clear well made Syrup.qu
The Syrup mur.t be trr.de with pure good sugar, at organic matter In sugar 
acts like over-ripe fruit and causes fermentât cv*. To avoid such disappoint
ment and loss, it’s worth while insisting cn being .supplied by your dealer with 

the oid reliable more than 99.99 per cent pure St. Lawrence 
Standard Granulated Sugar.
Made exclusively from pure cane sugar In a perfectly equipped and right up-to- 

\ date refinery 57. LAWRENCE EXTRAGRANULATEO SUGAR HAS THE REPUTATION 
/ 1477,7 HOME JAM AND PRESERVE MAKERS OF BEING LUCKT. and It s even,

steady excellence and purity are the secrets of Us •success.
To zivid mistakes buy St. Lr.wrrrce Extra Granulated in re'ln'ry staled pack a*rs. Sib. ar.d 5lb. 
canons. 10. 20. 25 ar.d 10J lb. bejs, which assures as-oUie deanliness end correct weights.

’ Take your choice of the three sizes of groin : fine, medium and cocrse. Any good dealer can 
fill your arc.tr.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINER 11 • LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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